
HP 325 FHD Webcam (53X27AA)

Overview
Plug it in and you're on.

Hop on the call with instant ease, looking and sounding great. Just
plug in this wide-view FHD 1080p[3] all-in-one webcam and let it do
the rest, so you can focus on what matters. It also features auto
image and light correction, Works With Chromebook
Certication[1,2], and a lens cover for privacy.

Plug and display.

Just plug in the USB-A, clip on the webcam,
and it will auto-adjust to the light around
you, easy. Wherever you go, it'll always adapt
to your surroundings to keep you in the
picture.

Get into position. See all the angles.

You can easily clip the webcam on your
monitor or elsewhere, then easily adjust the
position for your picture perfect setup. It
also features 360º swivel and tripod
support[4] if you want to switch things up.
Once you're nished, the included lens cover
clips on for worry-free privacy.

Look like you look.

Immerse yourself in full HD 1080p[3] with an
integrated mic. Enjoy a crisp image and clear
sound that make you look and sound good,
coupled with a 66º wide-angle webcam for a
natural conversational feel and room for
others to join in. It works instantly and easily
with Zoom, Microsoft Teams, and other video
chats.

Works with Chromebook Certied

The Works With Chromebook badge on a
device means it’s optimized to work with
your Chromebook and other Chrome OS
devices[1]. Enjoy a seamless experience
across Works With Chromebook certied
accessories[2].

[1] Google tested to meet Chromebook compatibility standards. 

[2] This product works with devices capable of running the latest version of Chrome OS and has been certified
to meet Google's compatibility standards. Google is not responsible for the operation of this product or its
compliance with safety requirements. Chromebook and the Works With Chromebook badge are trademarks of
Google LLC.

[3] Actual resolution may vary to network, system and other requirements.

[4] Tripod sold separately.



Specications

Minimum dimensions (W x D x H) 7.2 x 5.36 x 5.32 cm

Minimum dimensions (W x D x H) 2.83 x 2.11 x 2.09 in

Weight 0.107 kg

Weight 0.24 lb

Minimum System Requirements USB-A

Manufacturer Warranty HP standard one-year limited warranty.

What's in the box Webcam, Quick Start guide and Warranty



Additional specications

Cable length 1500 mm

Cable length (imperial) 59 in

Camera effective resolution 1080 Full HD 30fps

Compatibility Compatible with USB-A devices.

Compatible Operating Systems Windows 11, Windows 10, macOS and Chrome OS

Country of origin Made in China

UNSPSC code 45111815

Disclaimer — Copyright

© Copyright 2022 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without
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